May 1, 2018

SB 343
Senate Bill 343 mandates supplemental materials that
have been received by the City Clerk’s office that relate to
an agenda item after the agenda packets have been
distributed to the City Council be available to the public.
The attached documents were received in the City Clerk’s
office after distribution of the May 1, 2018, City Council
meeting agenda packet.
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April 25, 2018
The Honorable David Haubert, Mayor
City of Dublin
100 Civic Plaza
Dublin, CA 94568

RE: SUPPORT St. Patrick Way Residential

Mayor Haubert and Council Members:
On behalf of Innovation Tri-Valley Leadership Group (ITV), I am writing to express our
organization’s support for St. Patrick Way Residential. As you know, ITV is led by business
leaders and influencers committed to connecting the businesses, research labs, educational
institutions, and civic leaders in the Tri-Valley region. The organization is generating job growth
and economic vitality for a region that is globally connected, regionally united, and locally
unique.
Our Housing, Infrastructure and Transportation Committee (HIT) is focused on addressing
quality of life issues including the need for affordable family housing and transportation needs.
HIT facilitates the need more housing developments in the region and policy changes that make
developing housing easier. HIT also advocates for better transportation infrastructure including
BART to ACE and more flights to and from Oakland International Airport. Further, we advocate
for housing across the Tri-Valley and work to educate the public about how the housing crisis
can impact our economy and the ability for future generations to afford to live in the Tri-Valley.
We have reviewed St. Patrick Way Residential and fully support its approval. This well designed
499-unit Transit Oriented multi-family plan (TOD) is located adjacent to the West
Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station and is ideally located to support the City’s housing objectives,
transit goals and downtown revitalization plans. We also support the plans for affordable
housing, the proposed 1,500 square foot Co-Work/Collaborative space on the ground floor to
promote innovation, creativity and collaboration for local residents and businesses, as well as
the and new public roadway, bike and pedestrian connections to BART.
As a region, we have invested billions of dollars in transportation and transit infrastructure. The
City of Dublin has established very detailed plans and requirement for development in the
Downtown and Transit Oriented District. As confirmed by the City of Dublin City staff, St. Patrick
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Way Residential fully complies with all City of Dublin requirements including the General Plan,
Downtown Dublin Specific Plan, and all other City codes.
Again, on behalf of ITV, we strongly urge your approval of St. Patrick Way Residential.
Sincerely,

Dale Eldridge Kaye
President/CEO
Innovation Tri-Valley Leadership Group
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Mayor David Haubert and Honorable Members of the City Council
City of Dublin
100 Civic Plaza
Dublin, CA 94568
RE:

May 1, 2018 City Council Meeting, Agenda Item 6.1
St. Patrick Way Residential near West Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station

Dear Mayor Haubert, Vice Mayor Hernandez, and Honorable Councilmembers.
On behalf of the Silicon Valley Leadership Group, I express our support for the
proposed 499 apartments of St. Patrick Way Residential and support for the
appeal to the City Council to reverse the Planning Commission’s decision to deny
the project. In our dire crisis, the need for new housing in our region is deepening,
and the Leadership Group advocates for this quintessential transit-oriented
development near the West Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station where we absolutely
should be building high-density housing.
The Silicon Valley Leadership Group, founded in 1978 by David Packard of
Hewlett-Packard, represents more than 375 of Silicon Valley’s most respected
employers on issues, programs and campaigns that affect the economic quality
of life in Silicon Valley. Collectively, Leadership Group members provide nearly
one out of every three private sector jobs in Silicon Valley.
California and especially the Bay Area are currently experiencing a grave
housing shortage that deeply threatens our innovation economy. Our companies
are struggling to attract and keep employees at all levels because of the cost of
housing. We need to construct more homes of all types and for all Californians so
that our region, our workers, and their families can prosper and thrive.
The Leadership Group supports the proposed St. Patrick Way Residential because it:
1) Follows the requirements set forth in the City’s General Plan and
Downtown Dublin Specific Plan (DDSP) for the Transit-Oriented District,
2) Represents the smart growth we need – that is, appropriately high-density
residential around the block from the BART Station, and
3) Donates 1.33 acres of land dedicated for a future 100% affordable
housing development.
The proposed development is consistent and complies with the City’s General
Plan and Downtown Dublin Specific Plan (DDSP) for the Transit-Oriented District.
The project’s architecture, density, and building heights are consistent with the
current neighboring structures and in fact are less dense and tall than the
adjacent Connolly Apartments. We applaud the developer and architect for
ensuring that the proposed design is consistent with the neighborhood.
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Support for St. Patrick Way Residential
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Additionally, St. Patrick Way Residential represents the smart growth that we need in our
communities – higher density near our public transit. It leverages the billions of public
and private investment in our public transit. The 499 apartments would be rightly
situated within walking distance to the Downtown’s major transit hub.
Finally, the proposed development donates 1.33 acres of land for the future
development of much-needed affordable housing along with the street infrastructure
with the extension of St. Patrick Way that will be necessary for the affordable
development. In today’s market, land for affordable housing development is simply out
of reach. Previously, localities were able to utilize redevelopment funds for acquiring
and dedicating land for affordable housing. With the elimination of redevelopment
funding, the vast majority of dedicated land has to come from land donation. We
applaud City staff and the developer for partnering together to result in this desirable
outcome.
Our communities need to build more housing and affordable housing to remain
competitive in the innovation economy. Our workforce needs a place to go home at
night and we applaud the City of San Jose for doing its part to provide homes and to
continue building new housing.
The Leadership Group is committed to increasing the housing supply in our Valley and
Bay Area, and we proudly support proposed residential developments like the one
before you.
Sincerely,

Carl Guardino
President & CEO
Silicon Valley Leadership Group

From: Jenny Chang <jelly_yan@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 1, 2018 9:20 AM
To: David Haubert <David.Haubert@dublin.ca.gov>; Abe Gupta <Abe.Gupta@dublin.ca.gov>; Arun Goel
<Arun.Goel@dublin.ca.gov>; Melissa Hernandez <Melissa.Hernandez@dublin.ca.gov>; Amy Million
<Amy.Million@dublin.ca.gov>
Subject: 499 Unit Housing Project

Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
The Dublin residents appreciate the initial rejection of the 499 Unit Building
Complex in Downtown Dublin. We ask again that you reject the appeal in the
meeting tonight.
We CANNOT express how imperative it is to have NO MORE housing built in the
small city of Dublin. It just does not have the infrastructure to support more
residents. The Boulevard Project is already so extensive and will already add TOO
many more residents. The reason why people wanted to move to Dublin is because
of good schools, but because of the exponential housing growth with no plans
already in place to support an influx of residents, the school system will be much
less desirable and will bring the housing prices down in Dublin. We would love to
see community and pedestrian friendly retail spaces where our residents can enjoy
staying where we live.
Just as important, traffic is already at a stand still many times throughout the day.
Our roads are narrow and small and it can take me over 30 minutes just to get to
the Cleaners. I understand that being in major suburbs of the Bay Area will be
more crowded than other areas, however, there’s a point where there is a maximum
capacity that needs to be recognized. We all would love to stay in this city and
enjoy more community and kid friendly retail areas.
We urge you, as fellow Dublin residents, to please reject this 499 Unit Housing
Project, and any future housing projects. Dublin is still a desirable place to live in.
Please help us keep it that way.
Thank you for your attention and best wishes for a successful meeting tonight.
Best Regards,
Jenny Chang

